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Newberry College.
The commencement exercises of

this Institution, of which the Keowee
Courier makes briuf mention in its
last issue, are described as highly in-

teresting, and of which we hope to

hear some of the particulars through
our intelligent correspondent from

Prosperity, who was a participant as

well as happy eye-witness.
In this connection we beg to make

amends to our young friend, J. B.
O'Neall Holloway, for omitting to

place his name in the roll of students
fur this County, in our notice last
week. It was not our fault but that
of the printer of the Catalogue, who
made Mr. Holloway an Edgefielder.

Graduates of Woford.
The following is a list of the young

men who graduated from Wofford
College, Spartanburg, on the 26th:

J. E. Carlisle, Sumter; W. E. Barr,
Edgefield; H. F. Chrietzberg, Char-
leston; E. X. Hardin, Chester; J. K.

Jennings, Union; G. E. Keitt, New-
berry; H- J. Kinard, Edgefield ; J.
W. Wolling, Charleston; J. W. Rose-
borough, Mississippi; W. C. Wallace,
Union; W. W. Wannamaker, Orange-
burg; J. E. Webster, Union; C. P.
Woford, Spartanburg; C. W. Zim-
merman, Spartanburg; W. S. Rone,
North Carolina.
The Commencement exercises, we

are happy to learn, were highly inter-
esting, and were witnessed by a large
number of the friends of the College
from abroad.

Advantages to Iunmigrants.
A pamphlet lately issued by Messrs.

Reid and Keim, of London, in calling
the attention of English capitalists to
this State, concludes in the following
style:
"We have presented to the public

a bird's eye view of the material
wealth of South Carolina, which is
awaiting only the application of
energy and intelligent labor to make a

great and prosperous people. It has
been shown that land is rich, abundant
and cheap; that the climate is con-

ducive to health ; that large crops are
the inevitable results of good culture;
that whatever grows in any part of
the world may be grown here; that
the forests abound in timber, and the
fields abound in wild plants of medi-
cal and marketable value, that the
soil teems with. mineral wealth; that
water power is unlimited,and manufac-
turing can -be conducted at less ex-

pense than at the north; that the mar-
kets are at our doors; and finally that
South Carolina offers to the immigrant
all the advanitages of a new and old
State combined-the virgin soil of the
one, and the civilization of the other."

These gentlemen have told nothing
but the truth-there is no more

favored had under the canopy of
heaven than this State of South Caro-
lina, and could the tide of emigration
once set in, and the unoccupied portions
of the State be taken up, built upon
and made to produce something for
the'benefit of mankind, how different
would be the condition. We are in-
clined to think, that one of the reasons

why.our population is not increased
is because of the great selfishness of
the large landholders, who, instead of
holding out inducements to emigrants,
in disposing of their idle and waste
lands cheaply, hold them fast in
possession, and pay taxes on a dead
waste rather. There is not a county
in the State in which there are not
hundreds of acres, in and around the
towns and further off, which are not

only perfetly valueless as a producing
means, but dead weights and expense
to their owners. It is a narrow-

minded, short-sighted policy, for
every acre sold to an industrious, hard
working man, enhances the value of
the rest. And when our landholders,
big planters, who have from 500 to

2,000 acres of land, and culUvate from
50) to 100 or 200 acres, see through
this thing, and make up their inds
to help others, that they may help
themselves, then, and not till thcn,
will it be different, and our little
towns swell into respectable propor.
tions, city like, and way side stations
spring int towns. It's the worst
kind of folly, this selfish refusal to

dispose of that which is of no benetit
to the possessor. It's on the princi-
pie of the dogr in the mnaug~er. It is

pasingstrngethat sonme people can-

not see where their interest lies, and

any farther off than the length of
their noses. All admit that we

want more population, yet no one who
is able to offer inducements to the in-
dustricus farmer with little means

ever thinks of doing so. Is this the
way to do? Nay, tny. We'll "never

get to Lunnon," as the boy in the

play says, if we permit these stoppages
to future growth and prosperity.
Pa-rrns' MrsIcAL MON(TBLY for July.

contains no less than thirty-two pages of~
choice music-Songs with Chorus, Galops,
waltzes, &c. AUl of this for 30 ets., or per
annum S3. This is almost giving maaic
away. If the reader wishes a copy it can he
proe'ured by addressing J1. L. Peters, 59
Broadway, N. Y.

The July numnber of the ScHOOLDAT
MiAztsi is a first rate number, full of
'oice reading for big folks as well as little
~s and we cian n.commend it to all.-

Je4 by J. W. D.aughaday & Co , Phila-

Laurens &Aheville Rail Road.

The various pr-jc(ted4i1ef:::llS
road ar an cvidim of progress in
the ril-lht directivl. The.argunts ()
advanced by some that thc -oun-

try was better off before we had any,
railroads, than it is now, because,
-hickens could be bouglht for five cents
& head, and eggs at ten cents per doz

en, and other things in like propor-
tion, and that we have communication
enough now-is proof only of want of
intelligence, and a selfish and narrow

minded policy. It should be apparent
to all, that the more communication
we have, and the greater the number
of Railroads, the greater will be the

prosperity. Take our sister State of

Georgia, for instance-intersected and
traversed by Railroads as she is-and
then deny if she is not far ahead of
less fortunate South Carolina in all
that goes to make up a prosperous
State. The fact is, the people of this
State have been sleeping too loug, but
it is indeed gratifying that the long
slumber is broken. True, numberless
charters have been granted time and

again, and some spasmodic efforts have
been made, but alas the latter were of

only short duration, and the charters
have been allowed to rest in quiet.
The completion of the Air Line has
done much towards this awakening,
and now the utmost rivalry exists,and
the greatest energy is displayed, by
not only the upper but lower Counties,
toopen up new channels of trade, by
which the productions of distant see-

tions can be brought to our doors as

rapidly and as cheaply as possible.-
The mountain regions of North Caro-
lina are all aglow, and in harmony
with the upper and middle sections of
this State-all feel the prime necessi-
tyof Railroad connectios-and the
only question to be solved is the short-

est, most desirable and cheapest route.

In our last issue we gave the com-

parative distances of routes from the
great meat-packing, and grain and
fruit producing sections-taken from
the St. Louis Weedy, and called at-

tention to a route, which from a view
of the map, shows an almost air line,
and a saving in distance of one hun-
dred and sixty-four miles in favor of
any other proposed-as a connection
between the West and this State.-
This view is worthy of attention we

take it, and there are many here who
seeit in this light.
There are those too who are fired
with enthusiasm as to -the Newberry
connection with the Air Line, by tap-
ping the Spartanburg Road at Shel-
ton's, and the people of Union and

Spartanburg, of course, would encour-

agethis as a means to advance their
endeavor to get into connection with
thegreat trunk by way of Asheville.
But while we should look to the in-

terests of other sections, we must not
overlook our own, and it seems reason-

able that the interest of Newberry and
surroundings lie in a connection with
the Laurens and Asheville Railroad,
and more particularly that this latter
shows more signs of vitality,and a bet-
ter prospect of being built. The peo-
ple of Laurens will build to Greenville,
there is no doubt of this, and Green-
ville will continue the road to tihe
North Carolina line, they pledge them-
selves to this. If Newberry comes to
the assistance of Laurens in her Green-
ville connection, and who can doubt
her readiness to do so, then Laurens
will, in like manner, help to make
connection with Newberry, and at

once will we have a place in the pic-
ture of the great trunk line, and be in
easy communication between the moun-
tains and the seaboard, and have
brought to our doors, the rich and
teeming productions of the West.
It has been proved too, that this

will bring Chicago seventy five miles
nearer Charleston. than by any other

routewhich will touch the coast-with
a saving of tive hours of time. Will,
not the low country see tihe advantage
lere too, anid lend a _hand in accom-

piishing such an end.
The next question is how can the
money be raised--we answer that the
best,the easiest, quickest, most satis-
actory way will be by taxation. The
people of Laurens propose to raise

$400,00 by this mode, and it would
takeabout $200,000 from Newberry.
vote of the people should be taken
-taxor no tax-first le.ting them

omprehend the advantages to be de-
rivedfrom the road, and how light
wouldbe the tax in comparison to the
benefits to be gained from cheaper
goods,enhanced value of property, iu-
luxof population, and increase of
usiness, and we believe that the vote
willbea popular and large one in its fa-
ror,per contra of a subscription stock,
whichwould take vast labor and im-
ensetime, and which could only be1
aisedby oceans of argument.

We do not cry down the Chester
extension by any means, that must
Ldwill come in good, time--like
>egetslike-one road will necessitate

he building of another, but we do

~ay,tat now we want to connect with
meLaurens and Asheville road to

uomegood purpose, and that it can be
loneat less cost than it would take to
uila bran-h to Sheltom abanhg

After thi, dt-ne then w- oin"tor. the
eINCrry and Chestr road, and for

anv other brauch which will brig us
nearer in connection with other
sections.

i Important that Newbcrry
should carry this idea out, and we

give our views trusting they way led
to something, and that an early re-

sponse be givel.

Inceidiarismn.
The -National Board of Fire Under-

writers. at their late mueeting in the

City of New York, reolved to raile a

fuud of $100,000 for the detection,
conviction and punishment of parties
engvagred in the nefarious business of
incendiarisin :fnd ar-on. The Execu-
tive Committee of that Board, at their
meeting on May 14th, 1873, carried
out the resolution and opened the
subscription.
We hail this movement as a step in

the right direction, and commend the
action as one not only likely to benefit
the Underwriters, bat also to protect
the public from wholesale loss. This
action is the more important when it
is remembered, that the experience of
the large companies transacting the
business of fire insurance in the
United States slows, that the propor-
tion of loss to be attributed to the
above cause is not less than 33 .per
cent. of the whole, or a loss to the

country of at least twenty-five millions
of dollars per annum.

[Evening Bulletin.

Editorial Convention.

Every now and then some luckless
editor in South Carolina feeling the
necessity for closer co-operation with
his brethren, suggests the organization
of a Press Association. The day is
usually proposed, and every time the
meeting does not t:ike place, for unex-

plained reasons. As it has been sev-

eral months since such a thing was

proposed, the Temperance Advocate
now comes forward with a suggestion
to meet in Columbia in the latter part
of July. We are always ready to see-

ond the motion, for the purpose of get-
ting it before the house for discussion,
and hence we endorse the suggestion
of our yourg friend, proposing to
amend by substituting an up-country
town-Anderson for instance-as a

more suitable localit for hot weather.
In fact, why not begin with an edito-
rial excursion through the np-country?
We have some pretty towns, located
among a thriving and intelligent popu-
lation. which would astonish some of
the editors. and make them think they
were beyond the borders of their na-
tive heath.-Anderson intelligencer-
The suggestion has also been made

to us by Bro. Beard, but as we are

now under a severe Ess of pain, and
in bed, we cannot think of going far
to attend a Press Convention. We
endorse Messrs. Beard and Hoyt, but
substitute Newberry instead of Ander-
son in the amendment of the latter.
We have local attractions enoug~h to
make the heads of the brethren swim.

Annual Yleeting, School District
No. 1, Newberry County.

At the annual meeting of School
District No. 1, of Newberry County,
held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on Saturday, the 2Sth of Jigne, at 12
o'clock M. - Mr..'W. W. Hfouseal was

called to the chair, and Mr. Y. .J.
Harrington requested to act as Clerk.
The Chairman having stated the

object of the meeting, the following
resolutions were, after a thorough
canvassing of the subject, unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, 1. That a tax of one miill

on the dollar, on all the taxable pro-
pertyin this School District,be raised,
in addition to regular State appropria-
tion for School purposes.
2. That, of the mnoneg so received,

a suni not to exceed one hundred dol-
lars be applied to the making of such
repairs upon the Hloge School house,
as may be necessary; and that the
balance of said sum be applied to the
payment of the salaries of the teachers
in this School District, and such other
necessary expenses as are allowed by
law, during the Scholastic year begiu-
ing October 1st, 1873.
3. That, the editors of the news-

papers in this County be requested to
publish the proceedings of this meet-

On motion the meeting then ad-
journed sine die.

WMi. W HOUSEAL,
Chatirm an.

X. J. 1LucuGroN. Clerk.

DEA'TH OF' AN ESTIM: LADY.
-The many friends and acquaintances
of Mrs. Elizabeth McSwain, relict of
the late Rev. Wnm. A. MeSwain. will
learn with deep regret of the death of
this aged and most highly esteemed
lady, which sad erent occurred in this
County, at the residence of her son-iu-
law, S. M. Nabors, Esq., on the 24th
inst., after a brief illness of only
seven hours.

[Laurensville Herald.

NEWSPAPER CHANGE.-J. R. Hol-
combe, Esq., fornmer Editor and part
Proprietor of the Pickens &entinel,
has sold his interest to his partner.
Mr. D. F. Bradley, and retires. Mr.
Bradley will in future conduct the
editorial department of the Sentinel.

WOOD's IIOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE for July
is ahead of any pre:vious numaber, and whlen
we consider its usual standard excellence,
this is rare praise inadeed It is bonsehold,
not only in name but in charaecr, and its
able of contents shows a n onderful adapta-
tion of articles to the individual members of
the family circle. Tbe price of the magazine
is one dollar a year. Address. Wcod's

Hosenhold Magrinea Yahnrgh N. V_

FoP T!E HERALD.
The" 1I1:(-titionIe andtIz his 'a-

ticuts.
L ani thoroughlypersuadedthat there is an

iinien-c deal ofiffetring in this world that
might be alleviated orcured, or, still better
prevented f the*wasa better understanding,
a different confidnueerbetween the educated
medical man anJtheiaity.
The man ol' science has an idea that his

knowledge cannot be imparted to the masses,
and in fact, that probably it is best tha-.
they shoulk not be entrusted with the great
truths and maxims of the profession; and
that the greater the glamour of mystery
thrown around the profession, the greater
respect will he shown it, and the greater
confidence will inure to its practitioners.
This course.may beget that kind of respect
and confidence that is inspired in the
ignorant and superstitious by witnessing the
juggler's feats of legerdtmain; they have the
profoundest respect fur his long locks and
black coat, they have unlimited confidence in
his powers, but you will observe them to shy
away from too close a proximity to him, for
they do not know what devilment may be in
him. Very surely that is not the kind of
confidence that should exist between the
practitioner and his patient.
This is a land of common schools and

common sense, and while there are certain
classes that ate willing to be treated like
poor Dominic Sampson, when old Meg
Merrilles, with her Devil's broth, bade him:
-"gape sinner and swallow," there is a

large class, who can and will criticise any
system of science or art, and will only re-

spect that which is worthy of their confi-
dence.-Physicians claim this respect, this
confidence, and as a clas., they deserve it,
but it is unwise- to fall into the error of
claiming it imperiously : there is too large a

number who read and reason and think with
intelligence to allow any profession to claim
a clergyable exemption from the zeneral
demand, to explain one's self. And this is
as it should be, else who could distinguish
between the true physician and the Quack.
An excellent old gentleman, who was an

honor to the medical profession remarked:-
"That the mind and heart of the practitioner
ought to be the shrine of truth and probity:
his mind should not deceive itself, and his
heart should not suffer itself to be deceived
and misled, b any earthly temptation, from
the narrow and rugged way of duty and
conicientionsness." And that man, though
he may have authority from the best school
in.the land,who in practicing one of the noblest
professions, shall make money his God;
sacrificing truth, the respect of his colleagues,
the duties he owes to his profession, all, on

the altar of mammon, is as mudh a quack as

the peddlar of an all-healing salve.
These things pizduce misgivings in the

minds of an intelligent people, and cause

them to look upon the Doctor with mistrust,
they are afraid to show him the tongue or

speak of a passing headache for fear that he
will pounce on them with a prescription,and
consequent bill, all without the least neces-

sity. This is all wrong: the man of science
must be more liberal in this respect, as he
does more charity than any other man in
the community. Let him extend hi.s benefits,
by becoming a public educator in the matter
of teaching his fellow men how to avoid
disease, and though he may not accumulate
as much worldly gear as lie might otlit:rwise
do, let him remember, that though the
honest man in any avocation, may not
compete with the trickster, yet he makes for
himself a pillow as soft as down and o'ne
that will ever woo his weary head to rest.
There is a large class who have an un-

bounded confidence in the Doctor, and who
believe him all-powerful to cure; imagining
that he has a panacaa for every ill, and that
if after looking at the patient's tongue and
feeling his pulse, he fails to produce a physic
that will cure, he simply doesn't know his
business, or he is careless and indifferen;
and ho at once seeks another advisor.-
The hone:t (?) physician feels called upon in
such cases to give a box of bread pills or a

phini of water colored with red lavender,
with very particular itnstructions as to bow
the medicine is to be taken, and with what
care the effects must he watched; the less
honest gives a tousing dose of medicine and
goes away chuckling in his sleeve and con-
gratulating himself upon having a good
patient for at least tea days: and the poer
patient when allowed to get well con-
gratulates himself upon his miraculous
deliverance.
IIere is a case in point :-A man consulted

a physician two weeks ago with regard to a
trouble he had had a number of years.
Hie had consulted a number of Doctors,
nearly all of whom, had prescribed medi-
cines for him; and he had tried innumerable
patent nostrums, all without benefit; after a

thorough examination the physician explain-
ed to him, how that the remedies he had
taken were only palliative, and that they
could not possibly cure him, and also ex.
planed to him, how by the persevering use
of very simple means,-he would be cured;
andat the same time assuringhim from practi-
cal experience with. similar cases, that he
would be surely and thoroughly cured, But
the means were too simple. That man to-
day, is in bed taking three pills every hour,
day and night, the Doctor visiting him twice
a day, trying to cure a symptom, or rather I
should say a result of a disease which has
been lost sight of, and which might have
have been cured without one grain of medi-
cine.
The patient should always have that con-

fidence in his physician that will allow him
to express himself honestly and candidly,
and if he thinks that you do nrot need med-
icine to say so, without fear of giving of-
fence; the medical man ought, and must
know, and be able to distinguish between
those maladies that have a tendency to cure
themselves and those that tend to destruction,
and you must allow him to say'; let that
alone-cure this.
Be satisfied if he says to you go home and

rst two or three days, adopt this diet and
avoid that, use these precautions and you'
will be well. (Go and do it; don't tell him
you can't. If he tells you that you must
have a blister, or a dose of oil, don't tell him
you cant't. iIe doesn't prescribe these
things because they are the tlrst things that
pops into his mind, but because he knows
they are the best means of restoring your
health: and you have no right to allow any
squeaaishness on your p'art to alter or
swerve him from that course which his
judgment dictates; if you do, you very surely
cannot hold him rnsponsible if your case
does not terminate as favorably as it 0ught.
Let the practitioner be patient, and care-

flly explain as far as in his power, any
point on which his patient may desire to be
informed, and give .Cound, good reasons for
adopting this, that or the other line of treat-
ment, and if he has sufficient erudition to do
so intelligibly, he will soon find himself
rewarded by a confidence that will cling to
him in the hours of greatest peril and
danger, and richly repay him for any
vexation and trouble he may have experi-
ened in answering , in many cases, simple
questions.
On the other band let the patient be

honess and eindid with the Doctor, and tell
him freely all that he knows about his own

illnes<4 nnel therehy avv him :an inimminse
de: (if !!r0!uble a'111edme a -triouis
mistake. And when hI- has preecribcd for
yetu,even if.the ticatmeut he proposes is
ever so unpleasant, and he has''given jou a
zood sound reason, why it is beit, follow hI
directions religiously and hold him re.ponsi-
ble for the result.

FOR THE IltIALD.
A CARD.

M1. EtoTOk-In Monday's issue of the
Columbia Ution-lHerald, appears a piece of
newe furi,ished that sensation-seeking paper
by a passengr, % hicb stated that a man
na,ed Iihard, l;d brutally t saulted
Thomas P. elidlr,editor of the Progres.-irc
Age, in consequence of an article which
had appeared in his paper. As I am the
man alh:ded to, all th-it I denand is fair
play and the trivi, and as Mr. Slider did
not contradict the passenger, I will. The
facts, are that I e dled on the Pro,gressive
editor with a small beef account of $1.86,
which in a progrtssive way he disputed, sta-

ting lie owed mne only 40 ets. I again urged
the settlement, when the lie was given me,
followed by languiage which a gentleman
would hardly titter, and ver-. much of it too.
All this I bore till he threw out his hand as

if to threaten or strike, when my hu-nanity
caused ic to knock hinm down, and after
getting him down, I beat him a trifle to

teach him better nitniners. I would not
make this explanation, but for the inipl ied
idea that it was an assualt for political
purposes. I ant no politieian, but an

honest, hard working beef' man, anti I hope
the Union-lerald will tak4 note, and not
only of this, but that the recount for .1 86
is Iot yet paid. S. P. BAIRD.

TiiE ALDINE for July is u beauti'ul num-

ber. It ii always that however. There is no
handsomer ill..strated magazine publibhed,
and its monthly visits are always a rare
treat, and not only for the elegant and
artistic engravings, but for the choice litera-
ture and art reading to be found in its bright
pages. The ty pography of the Aldine too is
unsurpassed, and its publishers, Metrs. Jas.
Sutton & Co., have succeeded in making it
altogether fatmous. This number opens with
a full page tint, entitled ''Catch Him;" then
"Moonlight on the Shenandoah;" "Ifell
Gate Ferry;" "A Dainty Bit;" "Morning
Bath;" "Naughty Children :" &c., making it
altogether a good number. Sub.-cription
price 5500, including Chromos "Village
Belle" and "Crossing the Moor." James
Sutton & Co., Publihers, 58 Maiden Lane,
N. Y.

THE LADY'S FRIEND-Fon JULY.-With
the July number of this favorite monthly it
assumes a literary character, the fashions,
while not excluded, being placed in the back-
ground. This will commend it still more to
that large class of' readers who value a

magazine for the quality of its reading mat-
ter. The frontispiece is an engraving of
"Lady Jane Grey, that Queen of 'en Days,'
in the Towel of London. Price, 52 00 a year.
Four copies SG 00. Five copies (und one
gratis) -800. "The Lady's Friend" ('-2.00)
and "The Saturday Evening Pot" (-_3.00)
for $4.50. Pfemium Chromo or a large Steel
Engraving is given to the sender of every
club. Single numbers (for salc by all News-
dealers) price 20 cents. Published by Deacon
& Peterson, 319 Wtalnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE ltURA,L CA itOLtNIN.-The .July num-
ber of' this invaluable mionthly Is on our
tale. Its contents are varied and of the
most interesting chatracter. Thbe agricultural
publlic are greatly indebted to the pubilihers
for their unceasing efforts to maintain the
present high stantdard of the Magazine,
rtanking as it dues, tirst among thte Agricul-
tural publications on this continent. We
feel that we cannot too often urge such of
our readers as are not already subicribers to
the "Ihural," to lose rio time in :ending their
names.
'The terms of subscription are $2 per an*

num., with liberal club rates. Address the
publishers, Walker, Evans & Cogswell
Charleston, S. C.

FATAL ACCIDENT.-We regrret to
record a fatal accident which happen-
ed to MIr. H. L. Bitt, near Cross
Hill, a day or two since. 3Mr. Ilitt,
it seems, was caught in the machiuer'y
of a steam thresher, which torc' oil
one of his legs, from which he died
in a few bout's. 3Mr. Ilitt had already
been deprive~d of one leg, having lost
the same int the memorable battle of
31alv'ern Hill, Va.

(La urensville Heral<d.
One day last week the wives of John

Smith and Thomas Pascal living near Col'
umbia county Georgia, gave birth to seven
children-Mrs. Smith to three, and Mrs,
Pascal to four. The mothers and children
are doing well.

N~ew A" .e?iscellaneous.

HOUSE TO RENT.-
A very desirable new dwelling, contain-

ing four comfortable Rooms andi Kitchen~t.
Apply to.

J. W. HAYWARD.
July 2, 26-2t.

National Bank of Newberry,
JULY 1st, 187i.

A semi-annual dividend. of FIVE PER
CENT. ont the Capitdl Sto.-k of thtis Batik
has bee'n de'clared. Payable to sharehold-
ers ont and aftrer 1st July instant.

Bly order of the Board of Dliretors.
JNO. B. CARWILE, Cashier.

July 2, 20 -It.

AUCTION!
25 BARRELS FINE FLOUR on con-

signmentt, anid whtiebt will be
sold at Auction, at Newbe'rry C. H., ont
Moday-Sale-daty--July 7thi. This Flour
cani be bought at priv'are sale, atnd it is to
the interest of the mierchiants of' Newherry
to pattrotnize rie, so thuat I catt build tip an
Auction busintess for the city.

J1. 1'. KINARD),
Auctionecer and Commuissioni Merch'lant.
Jumi'y 2, 26-It.

CRAY'S UNION CHARTS
For CuttinIg All Kinds of Clothing.
Fuill udirectionts sent with each Chairt.-

Any pe rsoni cant use thmemt. $Sentt, post paid,
on receipt prices, viz: Ladie'' Dress Chtart,
cuts e1 size's. Boys' St. Ik Coat Chart, 11
.utzets. Vest Chant, cars 2! sizes an'd five
styles, el eacht. Pats Chart, cuts 21 sizeus,
all stvles. Men's Sack Coat Cha:rt, curs I I
sizes.' j1.5J~tche; or, full set, live charts,
25. AGENTS WANTE'PD.

UNION CHIARtT 00.,
July 2, 16-2t. Gueeniville, Pa.

A FULL TURN OUT
Requested to inspect and buy those poods
so frequently adlvertised by L. R. MAR-
S ALL, besides it is

DESIRED
thtat Cash shall be paitd not only for thtemt,
but for all goods previously bought on a
credit. Do you wanut Ice C'reaum

TO-NIIT, JULY 1st,
or arny other ttme ? 'Teni let Marshtall know
it .ti you shll be sati tied waithi omtething,

ICE CREAM FREE
you cannot htave', bitt for the ca.ht, oh!
hwtu cheap.

FRESII FI811 SAME RATES.
Julye 2, 92-lu.

NYew A' dIltellane'ous.

Report oftae t ondition of*The
N'ationa 'Bank #of Newberry.
S. C.," at Neu berry. in the
State ofSouth t'arolina.at the
CJome of Busines on the 13th I
Day ofJune; 1S73.

RF.SvUl'O.S.

Loans and lisoumits...........:. 8:;7 96
Overdr.tfts.................. 1 8
V. S. luids to -Iecure Gircula-

tion .. . ... . i l

.Die From oth'r Ntional Banks 071
Due from Stare B.tiks and

Bankerz ................. 10,494
Barnkuing llouis.. .6,i0'' Il

Furniture 'amol Fix-
tures............ 2,000 00- 8,610 001

Currer t Expenses. .::,75s 91
Taxes Paid........ 3,167 1;- C,924 56
Premiums Paid.... ..........17,501) 00
Ohecks and other Cas'i Items

(as per schedule)........... :,218 48
Bills of National 1'auks....... ,57 0i
Fractional Currency (inel tu, lig

nickels)................... 1,219 15
Specie, viz:-Coin........... 4,852 :38

Legal Tender Notes.......... :1,t7s8 vo

£444, -15 56

Capital Stock pai. in......... $15i)000 00
Surplus Fund................ 1,000 0
Discoun,.........1,9;86 81

Exchnge......3,1135 2d
Interest.......... 1 8 (A
Prufit and Loiss... 3,,'4 22- 17,t,15 00
National Bank Circulation otit-

standling...... ........... 124,075 06

Individual Deposits.......... 11 8,9r9 46
Due to National Btnks.......; 2,155.i
Notes arid Bills re-discouited.. ]1,560 (20

$444,315 56

I, .OWN 13. CARWILE. Cashier of "The
National 11ik of Newberry, S. C," do so*-
eminl,.%ar that the above stat!emerit is
true, to the best of my ktiowledge and be-
lief. JNO. B. CARWILE, Cathier.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Co'NTY 01 NEWDERRY.

Sworn to arid subscribed before me, this
27th day of June. 1 A73.

T. S. DUNCAN, Notary Public.

CoRECr.-At test,
R. L. McCAUCIRIN,
J. N. MARTIN, Directors.
I. MOORMAN,

July 2, 26-1t.

tiscella7eous.

ICE CREAM
On Tuesday and Fridlay afternoons, at

the Bread and Cuke Bakery of
J. S. SMITI.

June 25, 25-2t.

TAX NOTICE.
In accordance with the Law, I will begin

to Assess the Taxable Real Estate and Per-
sornl Property, of Newberry County, on
the FIR.VT DAY OF JULY, and continue to
receive Returns i) to the TWENTIETII
DAY OF AUGSIT, 1873, after which time
a penalty of Fifty per cent. will attachi oin
both Real and Personal Propemity niot re-
turned.

Tax-payers will be further notiflid as to
the days I will be at certain principal points
throughout the County to receive Returns.
Should any person fail to finid the Assessor
in the coun'try, he may, at any time between
the 1st of July and 20th of August, make
hinu Rcturn at my Otfice at Newberry C. H.
Promptness in thia matter will s.ive Penal-
ties. J. W. IIAYWARD,
June 25, 25-Im. County Auditor.

FOR SALE.
One of the finest Plantations in Abbeville

County, (known as the Richard Davis place)
containing 820 acres, 100) acres of which is
excellent bottom land. Pleasantly located.
Upon the farnm is air elegant Brick Mansion,
w mithight rooms. This Plantation is sit-
uated about four miles fromr New Market,
on time Greenville R. R. There is a ro.id
rumning directly through the place, thereby
rendering it easy to divide the land into
several distinct tracts if so desired. WVe
would furth'er stinte that a valuiable. Gold
Min'e has been discovered on time preniises.
This property e,'n be treated for privately
at any time between this and the first of
Octob'er ; if' not disposed of before the cx-
oirationt of that time it will be sold at Aue-
tion, at Abbeville C. If. For further ini-
formation in regard to thre miatter, apply to

ThO0MAS STEEN,
Auction arid Commuission Merchant,

June 25, 25-tf Columbia, S. C.

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
The subscriber is prepared to furnish rind

put in Pumps, at prices ranging from #10
and upwards, arid which hre will guiaranitee
to give satisfanctiorn. It is well known thatt
water raised by a pump cotms frorm the
bottom of thre well, anid, unlike that drawn
ini, buckets is cool, arid another de'sidecratmn
is, that this pump cans be worke-d by a five
year old child, without any danpier of fall-
ing into the well and being drowned. I
furnish different kinds of' pumps and will
bring thremr to yourr doors, so get your cash
in readiess if you want ai good pump, arid
the cheapest evier sold in this country. The
citizetns of Laurrens, Edgefield, Abbeville,
Spartarnburg, 'Uioni anrd other Counties,
wiill also hiave an opportuniity of' being~sup-
phiiid with rny P'umups.

.Jtne 1s, 24-tf. FRANK MOON.

She Ya Thig Nheded!
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

IIo:el, boarding house keepers, and house-
keeper. genrerally, who have been at their
wit. endi in furrnihrirng their tables, need no
longer fly into fidge'ts, tro off at thne jug hain-
dIe, or any other unprofitaible folly, because
of their iniability to tind something to cat; all
that they need do now is to call on

J. M. SILL,
(Store between A. lI. Lovelace and Rodle-

sperg~er & Ilorn-by,)
Where FlR-SII CH.IlILU-STON VEGETlA-
BLES1:, togethecr w'itth FRUl V canu always be
be haud.
SEGARS, 'T 'BACCO) of' best b,raxnds, and

CONFL-.CIUNER:Y also in store.
May 28, 21-tf.

Confertionery.

DEALER IN

Confectioneries,
G*ROCEPNES, &c.,

AT TliE

Baltimore Cornier,
Newberry, S. C.

Dry Goods G(irorerls.

This is Positive!
AT CoST IT COST !

M. NATHAN & SON,
Are ojferi:: the r eztire swck of
DILY 600OD),
BOO IS.

HATS.
CXOTUING,
NOIONS, &C.

AT COST FOR CASH,
TO MAKE A ('11ANGE IN THE111 BUSI-

Great Bargains in

Crodhr(y and Gassaie,l
Thi, li-e is in great variety,

And Prices Unprecedented!
It you really need a bargain in the above

line, or in any thing else, call at once oni
M. NATIIN & SuN.

MayLS 21-m.

8OODS, CHEAp 8OODS!
And 25 Per Cent. Less

At the Four Mile House
Than at AIny Other Store.

I have in stre, :mnd still receivir, my
Sum er stock of Goods, which consists of
every article usually helt in first, clas$
stoVes. The fall in cotton caused a propor-
tionate full in goods; this was taken advan-
t.qe of, consequently I was able to buy at

unprecedentedly low prices, and can there-
fore sell correspondingly low. In the mean-
time I do not advertise to sell at small pro-
fits above co.t and quick sales. as other
merchants do, but I propose to and will sell
at 25 per cent. less th an they do, and then
mtake good profits, for 1 do not believe in
s-llng without protit. I do no such busi-
ness. I would have my customers know
that the secret of a mnerchalt's success lies
in his knowing hein to huy and how
buy, for the money is made in selecting his
stock. Did you ever think of this ? I bave
studied tile secret, and solved the problem,
not onlyv to my own satisfaction, but to tl:at
of tle buying 1uhiie. It Vou wish bargains,
therefore, come alo: at once anl make
your purcha(s it thu F-or Mile House, and
saVC moinev. I don't want any one to comlie,
however, w 1ithout Motey in their purses.

All kinids oicountty produce houglit at

lighest market prices.
J. P. K INARD,

Jine 11, 2:;-4t Fot Mile House.

THE

Most Wonderful inv'ention
OF THE ACE.

3. Moses' Electr-o-Galvanie, Pat- June 2d, '68.
Attached to those patented Spectacle-s

are two scientificall. constructed Galaic
Datteries-uniseen when worn--deliveriing
tihrough the nerves ol tie head
A Soft and Continuous Stream of Electricity,
Vitalizing and : ivinig healthy action to the
enire beau tiful syStemi of hseprt.A

SOUEYand CERTAINLY CURING
Partial Paralysis of the Optic Nerve, Weak
or Diseased Vision, Neural.'ia of the IIeud
or Face, Nervous Twitches in the M'eelcs
of the Face, Noise in the Head. l.os- of
Mental Energy, and a lost of Ner-vous Dis-
eases arisitng from: depression of the nervous
energy of the systemt.
Conihiuting in a most astonisling de-

gree, to

LIFE, VIGOR HND HEALTh,
By te means of the soft and flowing stream
of Ehectricityv, gi ving brightness to the Eve,
qicnetss to the Ear, anid energy to the
U3raini.

TI.ev are set w ith letises of the finest
mtanfacture, to suit all sights, a nd with
glasses for those nt needini Spetacles to
read w it, but desiring t!.e benefits to be
derived from wearing the Batteries ; and
arc to be lad in this v.niiity on:ly ot

JOHN F. SPECK,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Dealer: in Wattches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver atnd P'lated Ware,

NEWIIERI:Y, S. C.

Noeare G;enuine unless5 each pair stamped
,T. MUSES' ELECTRO-GALVANIC,

Unaten:ted June 2d1, 1868.
Apr. n, 14-tf.

(At Us Old Stan:d,)
Is now prep::red to supply the whol-sale

trade and the ei: izens of this and .surround-
intg Counties, with the imost approved] binds
of

COOKING STOVES,
Together with a'l varieties of

lini Wre,
Toilet Ware,

Fancy Coffee Bigginis,
Teapots, Cake anid

Money Boxes, and

REPAIRING
Neatly antd expedi tiously dIono,

ROOFING and GUTTERING
MADE A SPECIALTY.

REM0m0LF TIN 8S10P.
AS my lease on my pre-sent stand expires

onthedacth of this nmonth: (March), I will,
on and after thatt titme, be found in the
large store recenitly occupied by Abramis &
Metts, as a Shoe Store, between Dr. Pratt
and Mr. Nathan, w here I awill carry on the

Tin and Stove Business,
in all its b;anches, and n here I shall be
pleased to see all my old cuistomners and as
many tnew. ones. as desire antthiing itn my
line. I shall try, as heteto fore, to give sat-
isfaction hothi as toi price, quality of ;;oods
andhwork.
W. T. WRIGHT.
M.ar. IA, 1'--tf.

WIXill Buy a Good Pump.

Ju10I .,a4oo.

11 . S IlR & 10

Great Reduction
IN PRICE

AT THE

MAO1ITH DR7 (GOODS
ESTABLISHMENT

OF

R, (. SHIVER & CO.
NEWBTRfly C. H.

In order to m:ike son2 important clanges
in bor Storo .ofim. it will he veee.ny to

REDI'CE;1-:14"R STOGK. Thorkfon-,fra he

Next Thirt\ (3() Dav.
WE WILL (IFFER

Our Entire Stock
OF

DRY GOODS,
BOOT, SHOES AND IIAVS.

AT A

Very Small Per Cent.
Above Uost,

And No Humbugp,
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY,
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
(irzTh-KIth I 'E.T an-l REST

SELECTED ove r (.l*eied in Ne%wberry, Col.-
:sting Of

NOTIONS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
Full line

DIIESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
Iii all n ith

Gentlemeins Furnishing Goods,
Full line

LAD/ES LNDERWEAR,
Cassimeres, Cottonades

and Linens,
For Gents' andl Boys' wear,

Trunks, Valises and Reticules,
BOots, Shoes and Hats,

Also, ten pieces of
INC RAIN CARPET,

G;oodl put tern, w'ili be sold at a sacrifice.
All are0 inv ited to call and exatineit our

GQODS and PRIGE-.
R. C. SHIVER & CO.,

NEWBERRY C. IL, -. C.
P. '9.--.111 orders promtlyakettended~ to,

and samiples ser.t w hen desi red.
RI. C. S111 VEfl & CO.

C. F. JACKSON,
MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
II.VING RE:M(VED F'1: DOORS

AJBOVLI~OL.DS'J AND,0ON
Main Street,

To the magu~8iricentt storeo in Mr. Jacob's New
B3uildine, offers for sale a

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS,
At NISULLY LiIOW PRICES. Cal' and
see his

DRSI GOIk.fODS,
G,EN iS' FL'RNISIIING G;OODS,

FANCY ARTICLES, Etc., Etc.
IIis 10, 25 and 51' eent Countcrs orTer bar-

gains in YANKEE NOTIONS.

May 28, 21-tf.

MILLINERY
AND)

Millinery Goods,
RIBBONS,

Silk and Straw Goods,
WHITE GOODS,

Corsets,
Kid Gloves,

Hosiery.
Parasols. and

Handkerchiefs.
Now open at

Mrs. D. MIOWER'S,
l'NI>ER IlER. L FICE.r(

Apr. 1,6, 15-tf.

Where to Spend the
Summer.

TIllS Celebrated Watering Plaice' wil
open for Vi.ito,s the 1loth DAY OF .JUNE,

udr the mainagemnt~of R. SPRIGGt. 18ate
ot Ch.arlesto,n, an experieced cater,er anzd
I lotel keeper. Jlingrisittuated in lhe N or-
thternt part of1 te Starte, in a s.crion) rem rik-
able for its del ight ful elirntate, beauity anid
healthfulness, t his, togethecr with the vir-
toes of the. watts, make it 0one of the most
decsirable. WVaterin.g Pi.tces for all whose
condition can be improved by rte salubrious
character of at:ty water. Great p4ins will
be taken to provideL for th,e con:venifiece and
comfort of gu:ests. Table suppied with the
best the m,arkets ;atird. Goo I.ui will
be in at tet:iiance to en Iv.!n the Ba:ll Room.
Funt:ey IHall. during the 5easont. Tlet Pin
Alley, Crcquet, Fkagatelle, aid tiiliar ds for
the amSemlenit if guet&'S.

Cha;r.' per da.y. 8: 5;: per we.. k, $3
4 ollvevanlce. d.dly ftom -l I:in tt, :after

. F \\) LElR, Proprietor.
I. SP'RIG, Mantgetr.

WillHur a ou P.


